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Mac Mini Vault creates high density data center solution around Mac Minis.

Franklin, WI September 12, 2011 – Mac Mini Vault announces high density data center solutions  built 
around the quad-core i7 Mac Mini Server.

Mac Mini Vault’s customized 48U APC NetShelter cabinets are configured to host  up to 140 Mac Minis.  
The Mac Minis are held in slots on specially designed shelves that slide out  allowing for complete 
access of  the ports and power buttons. Each slot is wired for power and network connectivity. Each 
cabinet  is equipped with six APC switched PDUs (Power Distribution Units) that  allow  for remote power 
cycling of  individual Mac Minis. The power to each PDU is supplied by an APC UPS and backed up by 
Generac generators. The network connection is tied to a stack of  Cisco Gigabit  Switches which in turn 
have redundant fiber connections to the data center’s backbone network.

Mac Mini Vault  is a part of  the CyberLynk Family of Technology Companies. This organizational 
structure provides the building blocks of great  customer service and support. CyberLynk owns the 
physical data center, IP addressing, and infrastructure. Skilled and experienced CyberLynk Engineers 
provide around the clock support. Phone support is available during business days as is Free Hands-
On Support. The Free Hands-on Support  covers any instance where an engineer would need to 
physically hook up a monitor, keyboard, and mouse to the machine.

Mac Mini Vault  offers colocation for all Mac Mini models. The latest version of the Mac Mini Server is a 
tiny powerhouse that  uses the latest  quad-core Intel Core i7 processor. The Mac Mini Server can be 
configured with up  to 16GB of  DDR3 memory. Storage can be increased to 9TB by using Mac Mini 
Vault’s RAID Storage Vault  service. High speed connectivity to future upgrades are possible with the 10 
Gb/s Thunderbolt port found on all 2011 model Mac Minis.

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Mac Mini Vault is operated by CyberLynk. Mac Mini Vault  offers colocation services for Mac computers 
starting at  $29.99USD per month. Mac Mini Vault  has specially engineered 48U data center cabinets 
that hold over 140 Mac Mini computers each. For more information about  Mac Mini Vault visit 
www.macminivault.com.

CyberLynk is a family of  technology companies that  provide reliable data center services, cloud based 
hosted applications, and robust business services. CyberLynk has been in business since 1995 and is 
comprised of  a small group of  experienced engineers. For more information about CyberLynk visit 
www.cyberlynk.net.
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